 11eeds, e.g., budget, 1J1an-pawe1C 
Introduction
D issolution results for some phannaceutic-al dosage fonns may be affected by dissolved air in the djssolution medium. This effect can be elimi nated by effective deaeratioll of the dissolution mediu m. Parameters chosen to judge the effectiveness of deaeration have typica ll y been dissolved oxygen content and results from ca~brator tablets. A dis· solution calibration method known to be sensitive to deaeration , the NCDA #2 tablet method, (5) was chosen to determi ne efficacy of deaeration. The USP ca librator tablet method was not chosen because of known insensitivity to deaeration using prednisone tablets at 50 rpm with Apparatus 2(6). Other parameters involved in the selection of a deaeration method arc case of use and expense. For the eva luation of the different deaeration techniques, the USP method was chosen as the benchmark (2). The effectiveness of the dearation techniques was eva luated by measuring the amount of dissolved oxygen in the deaerated dissolution media and eva luating the results from the dissolution of the NCDA #2 test performance tablets.
Experimental

I. A YSr model 5004 Dissolved Oxygen
Meter was used to measure the (~Ived oxy· gen content of the deaerated dissolution media. The instrument was calibrated daily according to the manuFacrurer's directions.
2. The method and specifi·
Results
Results for the dissolved oxygen determination (Table /) showed significant reduction in dissolved oxygen content for all of the techniques when compared to no deaerarion. Results showed no significant difcations for the NCDA #2 test perfonnancc tablets was followed 
Other Considerations:
The USP technique and helium spargo ing are relatively inexpensive. The USP technique requires stir bars, a hot plate/stir plate and a means to draw vacuum. Helium spargi ng req uires a manifold to deliver hel ium; it can be difficult to consiste ntl y control he lium fl ow.
Both t he USP technique and he lium sparg in g ca n require manipulation of large am ounts of m edia. The med ia must be poured volumetrically into individual pots and th e m ed ia must cOllle to tcmperaulre before dissolution testing ca n begi n. On the issue of timeliness: bo th US P a nd the he lium s'pargi ng method o f deaeration requi re at least 45 minutes o f hWl1, -1I1 intclvention. Neither the USP or heUwTI spargin g meth od o ffers ease of dissoluti on media handling. The membrane degassing device fills vessels with the requi red amount of deaerated m ediulll at the preset temperature. Media is not required to be poured and when the vesse ls are filled the temperature is 37° ±O.5°C. The membr"ne degassin g device (E rweka Dissofill ) was chosen as the preferred method o f deaeratioll since it offers timeliness as well as ease in h" ndling di ssolu tio n medi a (Table 3) . 
Conclusions
This lab demonstrated that the 3 deaeration techniques arc equivalent. Other techniques could be evalua ted using the sa me or similar cri te ria. The selection of a deaeration technique will depend on several factors: frequency of dissoluti on testing, am owlt of dissolution testi ng, source or Il"lanpower a nd o ther indi vidual needs. In this lab, Ill"ny di ssolutions are hand led on a daily basis; there is need for consistency among a large n~lIl1ber of users, ease of ha ndling, and timeliness. For thjs lab, the m embrane degassing deaeration device was chosen .
